Description: The Connected Home ecosystem is rapidly expanding beyond merely Connected Entertainment (TV, Receiver, DVD Recorder, Media Player, Gaming Consoles) to include many areas such as Home and Office Equipment (Printer, VoIP Phone, etc.), Personal Consumer Electronics (Wireless IP Camera, Smartphone, Tablet, Portable Media Players, Navigation Devices, etc.), Energy Management (Temperature, Lighting, Heating and Air Conditioning), Safety, and Smart Consumer Appliances (Washing Machine, Refrigerator, etc.), and more.

This research assesses the Connected Home marketplace, including major industry players, and solutions. The role of IoT and supporting technologies is evaluated with analysis of current market inhibitors and solutions.

The report provides market forecasts for major market segments, sub-segments, and regional expectations for the period 2017 through 2022.

The report also includes detailed forecasts for real-time IoT analytics in the Connected Home market 2017 - 2022.

Target Audience:
- Network service providers
- Semiconductor manufacturers
- Embedded systems companies
- Systems integration companies
- Wireless device manufacturers
- Internet of Things infrastructure suppliers
- IoT and Connected Home service providers

Report Benefits:
- IoT in Connected Home forecasts 2017 - 2022
- Identify market opportunities for real-time analytics
- Identify key business strategies for IoT in Connected Homes
- Identify opportunities and needs for vendor collaboration in IoT
- Understand IoT in Connected Homes ecosystem, players, and solutions
- Understand marketing strategies for Connected Home products and solutions
- Learn about use cases, benefits, and requirements for IoT in Connected Homes
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